Additional Revisions

1. Mobilization/Demobilization of Excavation Equipment
   a. Category 1: $1.25 to $1.50 per mile
   b. Category 2: backhoe and mini excavator included
   c. Category 3: removed rate and will require 3 bids

2. Vacuum truck with driver increased from $138/hour to $188/hour

3. Land farming rate removed and will require cost comparison to landfilling

4. Vacuum gauge (digital, dial or manometer) decreased from $10 to $5

5. Environmental Scientist: required experience decreased to 1 year
Impact of Additional Changes

<1% measurable change
Division Owned Corrective Action System Update

1. Still a primary technology utilized for corrective action

2. 58 projects: Corrective Action status
   a. 45 systems currently deployed

3. 2022: one deployment of systems complete and 2\textsuperscript{nd} deployment being planned/finalized

4. Division staff continue to inspect stored systems
   a. Complete checklist per manufacturer recommendations
   b. Maintain map of system stored and itemized information for each system
THANK YOU